The kinetic features of the interaction of dihydropyridines with rat aortic smooth muscle were investigated in parallel mechanical and binding studies. The inhibitory action of (+ )-PN200-110 and nisoldipine on contractions evoked by potassium chloride depolarization was characterized by a pronounced time dependency, in which the inhibition increased slowly after depolarization to attain a steady-state value, while with (-)-PN200-110 and ( + )-Bay K8644 the inhibition was almost instantaneous. To explain these observations, specific binding sites for dihydropyridines were studied in membranes isolated from rat aorta, using [ 3 H]( + )-PN200-l 10 as a radioligand. We found that the time course of the development of inhibition of potassium chloride-evoked contractions by various concentrations of (+ )-PN200-110 paralleled the time course of [3H]( + )-PN200-l10 binding to isolated membranes and that the level of inhibition was predictable from the level of occupation of these binding sites. These results indicate that depolarization increases the affinity of calcium channels for dihydropyridines in vascular smooth muscle and that the time course of the inhibitory effect on contraction is determined by the time course of association with the high-affinity state of the channel.
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The kinetic features of the interaction of dihydropyridines with rat aortic smooth muscle were investigated in parallel mechanical and binding studies. The inhibitory action of (+ )-PN200-110 and nisoldipine on contractions evoked by potassium chloride depolarization was characterized by a pronounced time dependency, in which the inhibition increased slowly after depolarization to attain a steady-state value, while with (-)-PN200-110 and ( + )-Bay K8644 the inhibition was almost instantaneous. To explain these observations, specific binding sites for dihydropyridines were studied in membranes isolated from rat aorta, using [ 3 H]( + )-PN200-l 10 as a radioligand. We found that the time course of the development of inhibition of potassium chloride-evoked contractions by various concentrations of (+ )-PN200-110 paralleled the time course of [3H]( + )-PN200-l10 binding to isolated membranes and that the level of inhibition was predictable from the level of occupation of these binding sites. These results indicate that depolarization increases the affinity of calcium channels for dihydropyridines in vascular smooth muscle and that the time course of the inhibitory effect on contraction is determined by the time course of association with the high-affinity state of the channel. (Circulation Research 1988; 62:91-96) N ifedipine and several other dihydropyridines are potent inhibitors of smooth muscle contraction, and they are generally considered to act on calcium channels that are opened by depolarization or receptor stimulation. 13 Over the last few years, specific binding sites for these drugs have been characterized in membranes isolated from various tissues (for reviews, see Triggle and Janis 4 and Godfraind et al 3 ) . As for smooth muscle tissues, the pharmacologic relevance of these binding sites essentially has been established by the detailed studies of Bolger et al 36 on guinea pig ileal smooth muscle. Using a series of nifedipine analogues, these authors found a 1: 1 correlation between binding and inhibition of mechanical response to potassium chloride stimulation ("tonic" response). We have shown that in the same tissue the [H]nitrendipine binding sites detected in subcellular fractions are located in plasma membrane fragments, in accordance with the postulate that dihydropyridines act on plasma membrane calcium channels.
In previous studies from this laboratory, 8 -9 it was observed that the inhibitory action of nisoldipine and (-)-nimodipine on vascular smooth muscle contractions evoked by potassium chloride depolarization was time-dependent: the extent of inhibition increased markedly with time after the outset of depolarization. With the aim of explaining this phenomenon, we decided to investigate the time-dependence characteristics of a wider range of dihydropyridines and to compare, under closely similar conditions, the kinetics of inhibition of potassium chloride-evoked contractions with the kinetics of association to specific binding sites in the same tissue (rat aorta). [ 3 H]( -I-)-PN200-110 was selected as the ligand of choice for this study because of its high affinity and low nonspecific binding, 10 which allow its use at 37° C.
Materials and Methods

Tissue Preparation
Thoracic aortas from Wistar rats (250-350 g) were immersed in physiologic salt solution (37° C) containing (in mM): NaCl 122, KC1 5.9, NaHCO 3 15, MgCl 2 1.25,CaCl 2 1.25,andglucose11and aerated with 95 % O 2 -5% CO 2 . They were cleaned of adherent connective and fat tissue, with care taken not to damage the endothelium. For mechanical studies, rings (2-mm wide) were cut close to the aortic arch and suspended in organ chambers (50 ml) filled with physiologic solution. Aortas to be used in binding experiments were transferred into chilled 0.25 M sucrose buffered at pH 7.4 with 5 mM Tris-HCl and frozen at -30° C for up to 4 weeks.
Recording of Mechanical Response
Aortic rings, suspended under a resting tension of 2 g, were connected to an isometric level with 2 strain gauges as part of a balanced bridge. The output was fed into an analog/digital converter, which was connected to a Kontron microcomputer (model Psi 80 D, Kontron GmbH, Eching, FRG). The program allowed input from up to 8 force transducers simultaneously. After suitable calibration, tensions were displayed on the screen of the microcomputer, recorded on a printer, and stored on disk at predetermined time intervals.
Depolarization-Evoked Contraction
After equilibration in physiologic solution, 8 aortic rings (from 2 rats) were submitted to 3 successive stimulations using a solution containing 100 mM KC1 (isotonic replacement of sodium chloride by potassium chloride in the physiologic solution). A first stimulation of 10 minutes was used to check the relaxing effect of acetylcholine (1 /iM). A relaxation of 30-40% was routinely obtained and taken as indicating the persistence of a functional endothelium. After washout for 30 minutes in the physiologic solution, a second potassium chloride contraction was recorded for 35 minutes, and the maximal tension attained was taken as a reference of the contractile response in the absence of drug. Thereafter, rings were further incubated for 90 minutes in physiologic solution, either in the absence of drug (control) or in the presence of a dihydropyridine at a single concentration, and a third potassium chloride contraction was then recorded for 35 minutes. Tensions evoked in the presence of drug were expressed in percent of the maximal tension obtained with a control ring from the same aorta after correcting for the difference in contractile response detected during the second (reference) potassium chloride contraction. With control rings, the maximal tension attained during the third contraction amounted to 99.4 ± 1.5% {n = 22) of the value observed during the second contraction.
Subcellular Fractionation
Some 60 aortas (1.5 g total wet wt) were thawed, finely minced with scissors, and then processed essentially as described by Godfraind and Wibo. 7 Differential centrifugation yielded four fractions: nuclear (l,000g, 10 minutes), mitochondrial (27,000g, 20 minutes), microsomal (100,000g, 60 minutes), and supernatant. The protein content of the fractions was determined by the method of Lowry et al," using bovine serum albumin as standard.
[ 3 H]( + )-PN200-110 Binding
[ 3 H]( + )-PN200-110 binding was measured essentially as described previously for [ 3 H]nitrendipine binding. 7 Tissue fractions (40-50 fig or 100-150 (xg protein of microsomal or mitochondrial fraction, respectively) were first diluted in a Tris-buffered salt solution containing (in mM): NaCl 145, KC1 5, MgCl 2 1.25,CaCl 2 1.25, and Tris 20, pH 7.5. After addition of [ 3 H]( + )-PN200-l 10 (usually at a concentration of 0.1 nM), membrane suspensions (0.5 ml) were incubated for 60 minutes at 37° C. To determine nonspecific binding, 1 /iM nifedipine was included in the incubation medium. Separation (by filtration on Whatman GF/F filters) and measurement of membrane-bound radioactivity were performed as described previously. 7
Drugs
[ 3 H]( + )-PN200-110 (76 Ci/mmol) was obtained from NEN Research Products, E.I. du Pont de Nemours, Belgium. Nifedipine, nisoldipine, nitrendipine, nimodipine stereoisomers, and ( + )-Bay K8644 were generously donated by Bayer AG, FRG, and PN 200-110 stereoisomers were donated by Sandoz AG, Switzerland. Stock solutions of dihydropyridines were adjusted to a concentration of 1 mM in 60% ethanol. The final ethanol concentration in incubated media did not.exceed 0.1%. Experiments were performed under yellow light to prevent dihydropyridine degradation.
Statistical Analysis
In contraction experiments, data were expressed as mean ± SEM from n determinations, each determination corresponding to a different rat. Drug concentrations producing 50% inhibition of the KCl-evoked contraction (IC^ and their confidence limits (/? = 95%) were estimated by linear regression from log concentration-contraction curves, 12 taking into account contractions that were between 20 and 80% of control responses. In binding experiments, various parameters were obtained by linear regression analysis as described in "Results." In competition experiments, drug concentrations producing 50% inhibition of [ 3 H]( + )-PN200-110 binding were determined from Hill plots [log (B o -B)/B vs. log concentration, where B o and B are specific bindings in the absence and presence of competitor, respectively]. K, values were calculated by the method of Linden. 13 Mean and confidence limits were calculated from log Kj values obtained in 3-6 independent experiments, each experiment performed with a subcellular fraction obtained from a different pool of aortas. Figure 1 shows the time course of contraction of rat aortic rings in the 100-mM KC1 medium and how contraction was modified when rings had been preincubated for 90 minutes in the presence of dihydropyridines at various concentrations. When the potassium chloride concentration was increased to 100 mM, the tension of control aortic rings rose gradually and reached a maximum of 3.16±0.06 g (n = 22) after 10-15 minutes. Tensions of control rings did not usually decline by more than 10% at the end of the 35-minute period.
Results
From the contraction data measured at 35 minutes, log concentration-contraction curves were constructed (not shown), and the ICy, values calculated from these curves are listed in Table 2 . Nisoldipine and ( + )-PN200-110 were the most potent inhibitors, with IQ,, values close to 0.1 nM. (-)-PN200-l 10 was 134 times less potent than its stereoisomer, in fair agreement with data reported by Hof et al 14 on potassium chloride-depolarized rabbit aorta. (+ )-Bay K8644, an enantiomer that has only calcium antagonistic properties, 15 was the less potent drug.
It is obvious from Figure 1 to 20% 1 minute after potassium chloride depolarization and reached a maximum of more than 80% after 10 minutes (see also Figure 6 ). With 0.1 nM ( + )-PN200-110, about 30 minutes were required to attain a plateau of inhibition (see Figure 6 ), while with 0.03 nM ( + )-PN200-110, the inhibition was still increasing by 35 minutes. In contrast, the inhibition was almost immediate at all (-)-PN200-l 10 and ( +)-Bay K8644 concentrations. This was also the case with ( + )-PN200-110 at a concentration of 3 nM, which prevented the increase in tension almost completely.
With the aim of explaining the time course of the action of ( + )-PN200-110 on the potassium chloride-evoked contraction, we investigated the binding of [ 3 H]( + )-PN200-110 to subcellular fractions from rat aorta. When microsomal or mitochondrial fractions were incubated for 60 minutes at 37° C with various concentrations of [ 3 H]( + )-PN200-l 10 (Figure 2) , only one class of specific binding sites was detected. The Y^, (0.10-0.12 nM) did not differ significantly in these two fractions. The microsomal fraction contained the highest density of binding sites, the average maximal binding (B,^) amounting to 343 ± 2 1 fmol/mg protein (n = 8). As shown in Table 1 , this fraction accounted for 30-40% of the total binding in the tissue. According to density gradient centrifugation studies using [ 3 H]nitrendipine (Wibo and Godfraind 16 and unpublished results), the dihydropyridine binding sites recovered in microsomal and mitochondrial fractions from rat aorta are probably associated with plasma membrane fragments of various sizes as they are in other smooth muscle tissues. 717 For practical reasons, subsequent experiments were carried out on microsomal or, occasionally, mitochondrial fractions.
The rate constants of dissociation and association were calculated from the data reported in Competition experiments were also carried out with 8 dihydropyridines ( Figure 5 ), and the concentrations that inhibited specific [ 3 H]( + )-PN200-l 10 binding by 50% were calculated from Hill plots (not shown) in individual experiments and converted into K, values ( Table 2 ). The K, of (+ )-PN200-l 10 (0.085 nM) did not differ significantly from the K D of [ 3 H]( + )-PN200-110 calculated from saturation and kinetic experiments. Moreover, for this group of dihydropyridines, there was a satisfactory correspondence between the K, and the IC X values derived from mechanical studies on intact tissue.
As shown in Figure 6 , when the time course of association of [ 3 H]( + )-PN200-l 10 to its specific binding sites was compared with the time course of inhibition of the potassium chloride-evoked contraction by ( + )-PN200-l 10, a striking correlation was observed between these two phenomena.
Discussion
Previous studies from our laboratory 1 -38 -9 have shown that nifedipine, nimodipine enantiomers, and nisoldipine are able to completely inhibit potassium chlorideevoked mechanical responses in rat aorta by blocking the associated KCl-evoked influx of 43 Ca. In particular, a good concordance was observed between the concentrations producing 50% inhibition of contraction and 45 Ca entry. Therefore, the correlation that we have observed with a series of dihydropyridines between binding in isolated membranes and inhibition of the mechanical response to potassium chloride stimulation confirms that the binding sites are involved in the action of dihydropyridines at voltage-sensitive calcium channels in vascular smooth muscle cells, as they are in intestinal smooth muscle. 6 The slow development of the inhibitory effect of ( + )-PN200-l10, nisoldipine, or nitrendipine after potassium chloride depolarization indicates that these drugs, at least when used at low concentrations, did not interact appreciably with calcium channels before depolarization, despite extensive preincubation with aortic rings in physiologic solution. Both the good correspondence between the time course of inhibition and the time course of binding to isolated membranes in the case of (+ )-PN200-l 10 and the identity of the ICJ Q and K; values suggest strongly that depolarization caused the appearance in the intact tissue of highaffinity sites identical to those that were detected in isolated membranes and that binding to these sites was the rate-limiting step in the inhibitory action of ( + )-PN200-110. The view that high-affinity sites are induced by depolarization in the intact tissue is compatible with the existence of similar sites in isolated membrane fragments, which are obviously nonpolarized.
The suggestion that a high-affinity state of the dihydropyridine receptor is induced by depolarization in aortic smooth muscle cells is supported by a recent binding study made on segments of rat mesenteric artery by Morel and Godfraind," showing that in these In 100/(100 -B) , where B refers to specific binding in percent of maximal binding reached at each concentration. Results are mean from 3 determinations. From the slopes (k^) of these lines, k+, can be calculated by plotting k^ versus radioligand concentration." Raw data of association kinetics are shown in Figure 6 . Table 2 ).
"intact" preparations, the apparent affinity of the [ 3 H]( + )-PN2OO-110 binding sites is 5-20 times greater after potassium chloride depolarization and that the affinity measured in depolarized preparations corresponds to the potency for inhibition of potassium chloride-evoked contraction. A similar effect of depolarization on the apparent affinity of [ 3 H]( + )-PN200-110 binding sites has been described with intact cells from other tissues. 2021 From electrophysiologic studies on cardiac cells, Bean 22 and Sanguinetti and Kass 23 have proposed that dihydropyridine inhibitors bind preferentially to the inactivated state of the calcium channel, a predominant state in depolarized cells. More recently, Bean et al 24 have extended *Kj values (binding studies) and their 95% confidence limits (in parentheses) were calculated from the data shown in Figure 5 as described in "Materials and Methods." Hill coefficients ranged from 0.97±0.02 to 1.21 ±0.10 (mean±SEM, 3-6 experiments).
tICjo values (contraction studies) and their 95% confidence limits (in parentheses) were obtained from experiments such as those shown in Figure 1 The time dependence of the inhibition of potassium chloride-evoked contraction was less marked with dihydropyridines such as (-)-PN200-110, ( + )-Bay K8644, and nifedipine. 1 The good correlation that we have observed for those drugs between \C X values, as where B is specific binding as a function of time (t), expressed in percent of equilibrium binding (100) corresponding to half-maximal occupation of the receptor sites. Lj is the ligand concentration yielding half-maximal occupation of the receptor sites at equilibrium, i.e., 0.085 nM for (+ )-PN200-l 10 and 14.9 nMfor(-)-PN200-110 (see Table 2 ). Assuming that the k rl value of( -)-PN200-110 is identical to that of( + )-PN2OO-110 (0.61/nM/min), a very fast association of(-)-PN200-110 to the dihydropyridine binding sites is obtained. measured at 35 minutes, and K, values ( Table 2) suggests that they also acted by binding to calcium channels in their depolarization-induced, high-affinity state. The absence of time dependency in the inhibitory pattern of ( -)-PN200-l 10 (20-60 nM) and (+ )-Bay K8644 (10-100 nM) might indicate that these drugs interacted also with calcium channels in polarized cells. However, these drugs are considerably less potent than the other dihydropyridines that we have studied, and their behavior can be largely accounted for on the basis of the effect of concentration on the rate of association with the calcium channel. Indeed, with less potent dihydropyridines, higher concentrations are needed to produce a given degree of inhibition, and therefore, association with the receptor site occurs much more rapidly (see Figure 7 ). This interpretation implies that the association rate constants (k + ,) of various dihydropyridines do not differ markedly, a reasonable hypothesis in the light of previously published data (see Triggle and Janis). 4 ' In conclusion, we have shown that the time dependency in the inhibitory action of dihydropyridines on potassium chloride-evoked contraction of rat aorta is related to their potency and can be largely accounted for by their preferential binding to a state of the calcium channel that is induced by depolarization and by the time characteristics of this interaction. As suggested by Bean, 22 these kinetic features are probably essential to explain why dihydropyridines are much more effective as inhibitors of vascular smooth muscle contraction than as inhibitors of cardiac contractility. Our results indicate why this vascular versus cardiac selectivity is more pronounced with the most potent dihydropyridines. 23 
